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Name of 

activity 

 
National Youth Day(158th birthday of Swami Vivekananda) 

 

Organizers 

 

KSRMCE-NSS unit in association with department of H&S(Physics) 

 

Venue 

 

College campus ,KOR 

auditorium  

   No. of participants: Faculty Students 

150 100 

Date 12.01.2021 Time: 2.00 pm to 4.30 pm 

Brief report 

on activity 

As a part of National Youth Day the department of H&S(Physics) and 
NSS unit has conducted various competitions to the students in the 
college campus on 08.01.2021.We got good response from the students 
for participating in the competitions. The following are the competitions 
conducted. 

 Competition   Venue Judge 

 Essay 
writing                          

CE-315  
Sri N. Bhasker Reddy        
AssociateProfessor, 
H&S(Eng). 
Dr.B. Ram Bhupal Reddy 
 Professor, H&S(Maths) 

Drawing /Painting  CE-315 

 

Dr.I. Sreevani 
Associate Professor 
HOD,H&S 

Elocution   CE-
Seminar 
Hall 

Sri N. Bhasker Reddy        
AssociateProfessor, 
H&S(Eng). 

The National Youth Day was celebrated marking the 158th birthday of 
Swami Vivekananda. The celebrations began with the garlanding of the 



statute of Swami Vivekananda in the KOR auditorium of the college by 
Swami Sukritananda,Secretary,Ramakrishna mission,Kadapa.Swami 
Sukritananda in his Address to the youth in the auditorium said that, 
believe in that, do not believe that you are weak; Stand up and express 
the divinity within you. Therefore, arise, awake, and stop not till the goal 
is reached.Vivekananda was of the view that the youth can lead a 
successful life for themselves or for others only when they are physically 
fit.Teach yourselves, teach everyone his real nature, call upon the 
sleeping soul and see how it awakes. Power will come, glory will come, 
goodness will come, purity will come, and everything that is excellent will 
come when this sleeping soul is roused to self-conscious activity.The 
prizes are distributed to all the participants who took part in the 
competitions by the hands of Swami Sukritananda. The dignitaries on 
the dias felicitated Swami Sukritanada for his motivational speech.The 
college principal,Heads of various departments and faculty are attended 
for the program.Sri P.Durga Prasad,NSSPO and G.C.Venkata subbiah, 
Assistant professor,Department of H&S(Physics) are acted as 
coordinators for the program. 
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(sri P.Durga Prasad)                        (Sri G.C.Venkata subbiah)                           (Dr.I.Sreevani) 
 


